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The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is subject 
to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457). 
This invention relates to microwave waveguides and, 
more particularly, to a broadband microwave waveguide 
window. 
In microwave waveguide applications in adverse en- 
vironments, various techniques have been employed to 
protect the waveguides. For example, in waveguide in- 
stallations in combination with cryogenic applications due 
to the low temperatures present in such applications, water 
condensation from the atmosphere often occurs on the 
waveguide windows leading to the cryogenic equipment. 
To prevent such water condensation, the waveguide win- 
dow may be filled or sealed with a dielectric material. 
However, such material produces a mismatch which re- 
duces the bandwidth of the frequencies which can propa- 
gate through the window. 
The mismatch effect of the dielectric material is to 
shorten the height of the waveguide which is analogous to 
a distributed capacity. Such mismatch effect can be com- 
pensated without reduction of bandwidth by customizing 
the waveguide, and providing a section with reduced 
width. However, the cost of such customized sections may 
be too great. Attempts have been made to compensate 
for the effect of dielectric material in a standard section 
with the use of tuning slugs. However. the use of such 
slugs has been found to be quite unsatisfactory since the 
slugs tend to reduce the bandwidth of the waveguide sec- 
tion. Thus, a need exists for a simple arrangement to 
compensate for the presence of a dielectric material filling 
a standard size section, without affecting the bandwidth 
thereof. 
Accordingly, it is an object of the invention to provide 
such a simple arrangement. 
Another object is to provide a broadband microwave 
waveguide window consisting of a standard dielectrically 
filled waveguide section. 
A further object is to provide very simple and inexpen- 
sive means for con~pensating for the capacity distribution 
effect of dielectric material present in a standard wave- 
guide section to prevent the narrowing of the bandwidth 
of the section. 
These and other objects of the invention are achieved 
by narrowing the width of a standard waveguide section 
to be filled wiih a dielectric material with a pair of con- 
ductive metallic strips o r  shims placed adjacent each 
narrow wall of the section. Thus, the eKective width of the 
standard section is reduced, with the dielectric material 
filling the total volume of the section of reduced width. 
EEectively, the shims increase the distributed inductance 
to compensate for the increase in the distributed capaci- 
tance, produced by the presence of the dielectric material. 
The novel features that are considered characterisiic 
of this invention are set forth wiih particularity in the 
appended claims. The invention will best be understood 
from the following description when read in connection 
with the accompanying drawings, in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of a 
standard waveguide section filled with a d~electric ma- 
terial; and 
FIGURE 2 is a cross-sectional view of t i ~ c  waveguide 
section ahown in FIGURE 1 alone line 2-2 
5 Referring to the figures in which 11he elcmenis ale 
designated by like numerals, there is shown a wabieguide 
section 11, having end flanges 12 and 1 4  used to couple 
the section to other waveguide seclions or equipment. In 
FIGURE 2, flange I4 is shown defining a plurality of 
lo  apertures Ida, used to bolt flange 44 to a flange of another 
section or to the particular equipment such as a cryogenic 
system to which the section 11 is to be connected. Wkcn 
the section 11 is the last of a ser,es of sections feeding 
microwaves in a particular application, the section I1 may 
15 be regarded as a microwave window. 
The section 61 is shown filled with a dielectric material 
15, the function of which is to fill the section, so as to 
prevent water condensation to form therein. The filling of 
the section with dielectric mate~ial is also usefb'. to prevent 
20 corrosion and degradation of the electrical and thermal 
characteristics of the waveguide sei-lion produced by cop- 
vective air currents which may occvr in adverc,e enviror- 
ments in which the section may b- placed. Tlae window 
may also be used as a gas barrier ir gas pressu~izecl wave- 
2.5 guide systems. 
As previously indicated, the dielectric material increases 
ths distributed capacity in the section, ceuslng a distr~b- 
uted mismatch. Such mismatch can be compensated for 
by using a specidly constructed section of reduced width. 
30 However, as indicated, this is undesirable since it ir?- 
creases the cost of the waveguide seetioil. fining slvg; 
have been used but were found to reduce the baiidwidth 
of the section. 
In accordance with the teachings of the present inven- 
3.5 tion, the mismatch produced by the dielectric material is 
easily compensated for by the use of two coriductive 
strips or shims, designated by numerals 16 and 17. These 
shims zre placed next to the narrow sides of the section 
11 and typically soldered in place, The thickiless of 8hc 
40 shims is dependent on the dielcctrac constaibt of the ma- 
terial I5 arld the particular dimensiars of tlhe section ll. 
In one actual reduction to prac'ice, a s tadard wave- 
guide section for the X-band, know I as WR 90 of a Ienglh 
of several inches was used. The wide dimensions of the 
45 section are 0.900 inch wide by 0.400 inch high h 
section without the shims was used with a diclectric ma- 
terial such as polystyrene Raving a relative dielectric con- 
stant of approximately 1.05. After the material har2ened. 
the section was tested and found to have a VoIfage Stnnd- 
50 ing Wave Ratio (VSWR) which varied between 1.2 and 
1.05 between the frequency range of 10.3 gc. and 10.5 gc. 
However, by using two metal shirrs. each placed next to 
one narrow wall of the section and solde~cd in place, the 
VSWR varied between 1.005 and 1.01 between 9.0 and 
5.i 11.0 gc. This clearly indicates the bandwidth broadeni~rg 
effect produced by the use of the shims. 
In practice, the shims are placec' in the section beforc 
the clielectlic material is poured therein. In general, thc 
higher the diclectric constant of the matelial, the thicker 
the shims have to be. 
From the foregoing, it should be appreciated that in 
accordance with the teachings of the invention, the pres- 
ence of dielectric material in a standard s i ~ e  waveguide 
section is conveniently and easily coingcnsated for by 
reducing the width of the section by means of electrically 
conducticg metallic shims, rather than by tuning zirigs 
or specially designed sections of reduced size. As previous- 
ly indicated, a section filled with dielectric material ma) 
find particular use in applications vhere the section may 
be subjected to severe environment, such as the low tern- 
perature of cryogenic applications, which may cause water 
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to condensc in the section. Other adverse environments ing the adverse effects on said section comprising: 
may inclnde salty ocean ,pir which may affect waveguide a pair of electrically conductive strips of equal thick- 
sections in shipboard radal-, installations. Thus, the present ness placed in electrical contact with two opposite 
invention is usefui whenever ,a section is preferably filled walls of said channel: and 
io prevent such environments from aflecting the periornl- 5 a dielectric material of a selected dielectric constant 
ance thereof. iilling said channei, said strips reducing the width 
It is appreciated tlzat those familiar with the art may of said channel by twice the thickness of each strip, 
make n~odifications in the arrangements as claimed with- the thickness being directly related to the dielectric 
out departrng from thc spirit of the invention. Therefore, constant of said material. 
ail such m~dilications are deemed to fall within the scope 4. The improvenlent as recited in claim 3 wherein said 
of the invention as claimed in the appended claims. lo channel has a rectangular cross-section and said strips 
What is cl,,imed is: are in electrical contact with the narrow walls of said 
4 .  In a waveguide section defining a waveguide chan- channel to minimize the effect of the material on the 
riel having a predetermined height and width which are bandwith of microwave frequencies which can propogate 
controlling the bandwidth of frequencies of a selected l5 through said material by reducing the width of said 
range of frequencies of n~icrowaves which can propa- channel. 
gate through said section, the improvement comprising: 5. The method of modifying a standard waveguide 
a pair of electrically conductive strips positioned in section defining a channel of rectangular cross-section of 
said channels near two opposite sides thereof in elec- standard height and width for a particular band of micro- 
trical contact wit1 said sides, to decrease the width 20 w a x  frequencies which are to propagate therethrough, in 
of setid channel, the height of each strip being equal order to minimize adverse effects of external environ- 
to the height of said chailllel; and ment on the propagation of said microwaves, the steps 
a material with preselected dielectric constant filling ~omprising: 
said channel, the thickness of said strips being di- placing a pair of electrically conductive strips in elec- 
rectiy related to the dielectric constant of said ma- 25 trical contact with the narrow walls within said chan- 
tcrial, said strips by reducing the width of said chan- nel, the strips being of a height equal to the channel's 
neY, s~~bstantially compensating for the effect of said height; 
material in said channel on the bandwidth of the Filling the chancel with a liquid having a selected di- 
i~equc-ncies whicn are to propagate through said electric constant; and 
channel. 30 oermitting the liquid to harden to form dielectric matter 
2. The wavegrrlde section as recited in claim P where- filling said channel, the strips reducing the width of 
in, said channel has a rectangular cross-section, said strips the channel from the standard width by an amount 
being held in electrical contact with the narrow sides of sufficient to compensate for the mismatch produced 
said channel to reduce the width thereof, to compensate in said channel by the presence of the dielectric 
for the etlect on the bandwidth of frequencies of micro- 3,j matter. 
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